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D.S.O,

Lieut. John Close BUTLER (193460) Royal Regiment of Artillery (Thames Ditton)

On 29th December, 1943, West of Ortona, Lieut, Butler was acting as Forward Observation

Officer in support of a squadron of a Canadian Tank Regiment. At one point the advance

was halted, and enemy shelling began on the ridge to the South. Lieut. Butler went

forward with Tank and Infantry Commanders to the ridge. A plan was made for the

advance of Tanks and Infantry, and the senior gunner officer detailed tasks to the

five Observation Posts present. All five O.Ps. set off to recce positions, but Lieut.

Butler alone established his O.P, in the face of intense shell fire, crawling forward

with his O.P.A, and remote control. He registered the zone and recorded three targets

requested by the Canadian Tank Regiment. At this stage his O.P.A, was hit in the

foot by a splinter ond was sent bock to the Honey, while he himself remained in his

0.P., a wattle hut under continuous shell and mortar fire. He engaged three targets

where enemy movement was seen, two machine-gun positions and one O.P, (scoring 3 direct

hits) and carried out some more registration. At mid-day his lunch was brought up to

the O.P. While eating it a Platoon Commander of a Canadian Infantry Regiment crawled

forward and Lieut, Butler arranged to support his advance. At this moment a concen-

tration of enemy shells fell on the O.P. wounding the Platoon Commander and several

of his men, killing one 10 yards away. A splinter smashed the plate from which Lieut.

Butler was eating and the map case on which it v/as resting on his knees. He himself

was slightly wounded in the leg. This shelling cut his remote control in four places.

He crawled back to the Honey to get another set, bringing down further shell fire as

soon as he moved, only to find that the Honey had been hit several times, smashing the

spare sets. Nothing daunted, he arranged to give fire orders by voice control over

140 yards, and crawled back to the O.P. where he continued to shoot. The Canadian

Tank Regiment were calling for fire which he put down os required, and a Canadian Field

Regiment were asking for observations and corrections which he gave, with good effect.

Shelling continued and towards the end of the afternoon he received a second wound in

the shoulder. j\t this stage the infantry were withdrawing across the ridge, hut three

of them were on the forward slope ond did not get the order to retire, Lieut* Butler

shouted at them but could not make them hear so he crawled forward and directed them

/to withdraw



to 'withdraw one by one. His fir %ti movement brought dhwn intense shell fire, but

he kept on, and every man got back safely. 7/hen the light was falling and the

Squadron "Commander required his support no longer his Battery Commander ordered him

to withdraw. Throughout the day he- -had manned his O.P. under constant shell fire,

engaging targets with coolness' and accuracy and complete disregard of his own safety

or of the wounds he had received. The support he gave both to tanks and infantry

was invaluable, and his courage and resource particularly, when his communications

were being destroyed were of the highest order and an outstanding example to' the men

under his command.

11,0.

Lieut. Gordon Harry COPSON (269544) Royal Armoured Corps (Maidenhead).

On 29th November, Lt. Copson was Commanding a troop of- tanks- and his Squadron

which was reduced to five tanks was established on the if. Li, Callie feature, Lt.

Copson having previously overrun the German Infantry position, saw one of his troops

tanks was fired on twice by an anti-tank gun. Lt. Copson was unable to get a fire

position where he was, but in order to engage this gun he moved into an exposed

position,; a situation which he knew to be extremely dangerous to himself. He advanced

and was immediately fired on by two guns, but by bravery and coolness he succeeded in

closing to 800 yards, and with two shots destroyed two guns.

There, is no doubt that Lt. Copson's coirage and example saved 'other tanks from

destruction and enabled the advance to be continued; ‘

11. c.

Lieut. -Stuart Castle HAMER (203873) The Northamptonshire 'Regiment (London N.8.)

On the morning of 17th December 1.543, a battalion of the Northamptonshire Regiment

was ordered to seize the high ground about Poggiofiortto. Lt. Hamer, commanding a

Pl,c toon, was ordered'to' proceed with ,one of the leading companies and once the

objective was captured'to* take out a patrol to keep close touch with the enemy with-

drawing north west towards .Arielli,

Immediately "B" Company bad reached their objective he set out towards Arielli

and within 500 yards found a station building occupied by the enemy with a sentry

standing in the doorway. Ordering his patrol to. cover him he very skilfully made

his way forward alone. The sentry observed Lt, Hamer when he was five yards away

and at once raised his rifle to fire. Tith great determination and without a moment’s

/hesitation..
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hesitation for his own personal safety, L.t. Hamer leapt to his feet and threw the

sentry to the ground. The scuffle which ensued alarmed the remainder of post,.

who were in the building.. Having dealt with the sentry, Lt. Hamer forced the

remaining five men to surrender, and the complete post - later discovered to have

been an enemy standing patrol on the outskirts of - together with its arms

and equipment fell into our hands.

D.C.M.

N0.7890130 Corporal (acting Sergeant) Roy Chevallier Bisson BRYANT,
Royal Armoured Corps.

On 30th November 1943 Sgt. Bryant was commanding a tank in the Rocca Giovanni

area where the Squadron was heavily engaged in fighting infantry supported by

self propelled guns. Owing to the nature of the ground two. tanks of his troop were

stuck in the mud, and -were being attacked by snipers and rifle-grenades. Sgt. Bryant,

realising the urgency of getting these tanks mobile, under heavy fire dismounted

from his tank and attached a tovr rope* thereby freeing one tank which was ordered

a-way. The country -was very close and by this time the Troop Leader* s. tank was

surrounded by enemy, this tank having both guns out of action. Sgt. Bryant beat off

four attempts of the enemy to destroy this tank with his tommy gun and hand grenades.

Eventually the enemy withdrew, leaving twelve dead, eight prisoners and much

equipment including tank destroying bombs, twenty pack horses, four light machine

guns, one mortar and one valuable range finder. There is no doubt that Sgt. Bryant

saved two tanks from destruction and through initiative and bravery■captured much

valuable equipment.

M*M*

N0*975839 Lance-Bombadier John James McGUIRE* Royal Regiment of Artillery

(Newcastle-on-Tyne) ,

i/Bdr. J. McGuire was NCO in charge of a line maintenance party of an R.A.Field

Regiment from 6th-10th December when, he -was finally -wounded hy shell splinters.

During this period i/Bdr. McGuire*s devotion to duty and personal courage were

exceptional# His section of the line was cut 71 times, 38 being by shell fire, and

during the last two hours before being hit he personally mended 1 5 breaks, all

caused hy shell fire. The cable route lay from the gun positions* all under

/ intermittent
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intermittent shell fire, through Lanciano, at times heavily shelled, and across the

Bailey Bridge to Frisa which was also spasmodically shelled* Throughout this tour of

duty his determination to keep the line through and complete disregard for his personal

safety were an inspiration to his line party, w’vse enthusiasm undoubtedly kept commun-

ications working. Finally, when wounded, he refused to allow the line truck to be

token from its task for his evacuation and walked with assistance to the Advanced

Dressing Station.

M.M.

No. 2016751 Sapper Charles Albert SMITH, Corps of Royal Engineers (Dagenham)

At Rionero on 25th Nov. 1943, Spr. Smith was operating a tractor which was hauling

ammunition for heavy guns over ground impassable to wheeled vehicles. The route was

in full view of the enemy and under continuous and accurate shell-fire. After, several

near misses he was told to wait until the shelling had died down, hut knowing the urgent

need for the ammunition and with complete disregard of danger Spr. Smith insisted on

continuing his trips until the full amount had been delivered. By his courage, determina-

tion and devotion to duty he enabled the guns to remain in action at a vital stage of

the operations.

M.M.

No. 1.4-351067 Fusilier Thomas BROWN, The Royal Scots Fusiliers (New Brighton, Cheshire).

This soldier was the leading Scout of a Fighting*Patrol which moved into the hills west

of’Alfedena on the morning of 25th November 1943* The weather was misty and heavy rain

was falling. During its operations the patrol encountered on anti-personnel minefield.

Fus. Brown tried to lead the patrol round it, but it was discovered that they had

worked their way into the middle of the minefield. He -chen volunteered to lead the

patrol out of the minefield and had practically succeeded when he was severely wounded

by a mine. His courage and'devotion to duty under great, difficulties were of the

highest order.
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